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TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
THE WEATHER.

Fresh north to north west wtadf, . 
clearing and cool tomorrow.
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Imp.’ .$. ftSpeaking in Denver, the Presi
dent of the United States Re
affirms His Attitude in Favor 
of National Supervision and 
Control of Great Railways.

\i i%: Will Construct New Steamship 
u-3i if Government Will Do 
the Dredging—Aid. Christie 
Doubts Value of Assurances— 
Says Aldermen Are Acrobats.
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OTWVER, May 9. — President Rooae-

- , welt discussed the railroad rate legislation
•t a banquet given by the chamber of 
Commerce in the Brown Palace Hotel last 
sight. The president finished his speech 
after midnight and this morning left for 
lUtaieigo. He said:

“I want to say a word as to govern
mental policy in which I fed that this 
whole country ought to take a great inter- 
set and which is, itsdf, but part of a gen
eral policy into which I think our govern
ment must go. I have spoken of the po
licy of extending the powers of the Inter
state Commerce Commission and of giv
ing them, particularly, the power to fix 
rates and to have the rates that they fix 
go into effect practically et once. As I 
eay, that represents to my mind part of 
what should be the general policy of this 
country. The policy of giving, not to the 
state, but to the national government, an 
increased supervisory and regulatory pow
er over corporations is the first step, and, 
to my mind, the most important step.

"In the days of the fathers of the older 
tn^n among you, the highways of com
merce for civilized nations were what they 
had always been—waterways and roads— 
and wire open to all. In the last two 
generations, we -have seen systems grow

- up and<now the typical highway of'com
merce is the railroad. Compared to the 
railroad, the ordinary road for wheeled 
vehicles and the waterways, whether 
natural or artificial, have lost all their 
imp 'Mance. Therefore, under this chang
ed system, we see highways of commerce 
grow up,each of which is controlled by a 
single corporation or individual; some 
times several of them being controlled in 
Combination by corporations, or by a few 
individuals” ]

"When such things exist, in my judg
ment, it is absolutely necessary that the 
nation (for the state) should assume a 
supervisory function over the great cor
porations which practically control the 
highways of commerce.

, "As with everything else mundane, when 
you get that supervisory and regulatory 
power on behalf of the nation, you will 
not have cured all the evils that existed, 
and you will not equal the expectations of 
the amiable but ill-regulated enthusiast 
who thinks that you have cUred all those 
evils.
some good will be done, some injustice 
will have been prevented, but we shall be 
a long way from the millenium. Make 
the fact clear in your mind, or you will 
be laying up for yourselves a etore of in
calculable disappointment in the future. 
That is the first thing.

The common council met this morning 
to consider .the question of increased wharf

age on the West Side.
>• with gyfrt doubt resolved on ithe first ex

penditure on it be west side of the harbor, 
it had been a success, and he thought that 
all realized that this work was a necessity.

Aid. Millidge seconded the motion and 
spoke at some length concerning it.

dr-

There were present: Mayor White, Al
dermen MDlidge, Christie, Baxter, Lewis, 
Hamm, Tilley, iMoGoldrick, Frink, Hold
er, McArthur, Sproul, JWckett, Van wart, 
,-and Macrae, Engineer Peters and Com
mon Clerk

An Amendmentt

Aid. McGoldrick moved as an amend
ment that it be referred to a comtoittee 
of five to look into the matter and find 
out from the steamship people just whait 
they were wilting to do, and report back 
to the council. No one seconded this 
motion.

Aid. Frink thought the deal with the 
government must go on, as the city 
urgently needed the wharves and could 
not afford to lose the trade. Hé stated 
he would support the resolution.

Aid. Lewis thought the work should be 1 
done, and the resolution should be adopt.

Wardroper.
Mayor White' said he had called the 

meeting as a result of numerous communi
cations received from tien. C. S. Hyman, 
acting minister of public works, in refer
ence to the dredging at Sand Point. He 
said the conditions here were changed 
considerably from what they were a few 
years ago, and it was certainly apparent 
that more accommodation was needed for 
the Steamers. The shipping people had 
expressed their wiltingnets to pay the 
wharfage if increased accommodations 
were provided. It is estimated that the 
cost to the city would be $300,000, and to 
the government $300,000 more. The gov
ernment had expressed their willingness, 
to spend a certain amount for the dredg
ing, providing the city spent a proportion
ate amount on building the wharves and 
warehouses. Thus if the government 
spends $300,000 on dredging the city would 
be expected to spend a like amount on 
wharves, etc.

tmrolb “ SWreb South ” H.5X 1066

“Harold was at York when the intelligence reached him that William with a large army had landed on the 
coast of Sussex, near Pevensey. He at once hurried South.”

i

A measure of good will come,

•••Thé Maw if Uttar? of England.

GOOD NEWS Of
LUMBER DRIVES

Rivèr Rising and Heavy Rain 
Falling—Must Leave Town.

SUMMARY OF
WAR NEWS

TWO MEN BURNED
IN LIME KILN

North End Man, Wrapped in 
Fiâmes, Jumps Into the 
River.

-1

The Second Step
A Paris despatch etste 

'been sent to -the Fact 
Indo-China not to i 
the two Russian fl 
and to see that

that ordera hhve
“Now, the second step. When you give 

a nation that power, remember that harm 
and not good will come from the giving 
unless you give it with the determination 
not only to get justice for yourselves, but 
to do justice ito others, that you will be 
as zealous to do justice to the railways as 
to exact justice from them. ■ We cannot 
afford, in any Shape or way, 'in this coun
try, to encourage a feeling which would 
do injustice to a man of property any 
more than we wonkybubmdt to injustice 
from a man of property. Whether the 
man owns the biggest railroad or the 
greatest outside corporation of the land, 
or whether he makes each day's bread 
by the sweat off that day’s toil, he is en
titled to justice and fair dealing, no more 
end ns leas.”

authorities in 
St the junction of 

lin French waters, 
Sojestvensky leaves 

French water» as htj had promised, but 
had not done. j

Aid. McArthur thought it was absolutes 
ly necessary to go ahead with the matte*.

Aid. Christie said he had heard various 
aldermen say the city cannot afford tp i 
spend more money on wharf accommoda
tion, and they get up and say they are in 
favor of this resolution when they have 
no arauranoe from the steamship people 
that they will pay for the privilege.

They are not willing to pay. We have 
no assurance that they will pay the in
creased rate. If it is not satisfactory here 
they will go to Portland or St. Andrews 
or some other port. I don’t see the nec-e- 
®ty of rushing this thing through. We 
should have assurance in writing.

Mayor Is Confident

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 9.-(Spe- 
cial)—The water in the river rose about

Wrapped in flames, Richard Watson 
jumped from the wall of Millers’ limekiln 
into the river at an early hour this 
ing and was with difficulty saved from a 
■watery grave.

He and his brother Lewis, who were 
employed as night watchmen had been 
working with a lighted Ismp which ex
ploded. The former was badly burned 
about the neck and arms, 'Lewis was also 
burned but help arrived in time to 
serious injury.

■Both

seven inches her* since last night, and is 
still coming up at the same rate. It has
been raining heavily here the greater part * Lo”°on cable *ha* Premier Bal- 
of the forenoon. The outlook for lumber ^our» replying to a 
drives on St. John head waters is great- mens today assured the house that in re
ly improved. ply to the French

Mrs. Charlotte Thompson was this the Czar had sent imperative orders to 
morning convicted at the police coqrt on Rojestvensky to leave. Kamranh Bay, and 
■the charge of keeping a disorderly house, he promised to do so bn May 3rd. 
but on promising to leave the city, Col. A St. Petersburg cable says that Japan- 
Marsh suspended sentence. Her sister, «se threats against France are not taken 
Mrs. Allen, was convicted of being an in- seriously, as Great Britain fears war, and 
mate of a disorderly house, and was re- will urge her ally to avoid trouble with 
mended to jail until Friday for sentence. France.
Grass and Simpson, the saemtho figured 
in the ease, were allowed to go on deposit
ing ten dollars each. —• - 

Deputy Commissioner Peter» and Abra
ham AlivaAl, of the agricultural depart
ment, left this morning on a tour of the 
province to superintend setting out of 
eleven illustration orchards

mom-
ion in the oom- .-?

■
iThe Resolutionst’s demand

Air!. Baxter then moved the following
resolution:

"Resolved, that in view of the dominion 
government doing the dredging on the 
western side of the harbor necessary for 
the further extension of the wharf facili
ties and harbor improvements, the city 
is prepared to make an expenditure upon 
wharf and warehouse construction, in pro
portion to the expenditure for dredging by 
the dominion government, and for. this 
purpose the city will enter upon the 
building of a wharf and warehouse, cost
ing in the vicinity of the sum of $300,-

I
save

men were removed to their homes 
and it is not known whether or not Rich
ard will recover. The mayor here stated that an assur

ance without an agreement wou’d be 
worthless. He said hf would, not ' ' ’’ 
port the matter at all wferc he no assur, 
ed that everything would be satisfactory. ‘ 
While $300,0C0 would be added to the 
bonded debt there would be » #tv,0,00j 
asset.

Aid. Macrae said an assurance from the 
steamship people would be no good. Th j 
steamers receive a subsidy from the gov
ernment 'to make St. John a port cf cal’.- 
it remained with the g vemtnent whe h r 
they came here or not. The aeanui». 
would certainly come if we had the tr :de, 
and the city would be in a petition ton 
make whatever charges they thought ' 
proper. The resolution, which wj.; a- 
most favorable one should be carried - - 
'through.

Aid. Christie referred to the different , 
feeling expressed on the matter at this " 
meeting by some of the aldermen who 
had expressed very c/pcsite views at » ’ 
previous meeting. ,

"However,” "he said, “the members of 
the common council are the, greatest acro
bats yn the city of St. John,, |gr I have 
known them to eay one thing ope time 
and turn about ten minutes later and say 
just'the opposite.

After some more discussion by various
■ _____ eldebmen the resolution was carried unani-

Ald. Baxter said the council in 1892 had mously, and the meeting adjourned.

Sew Wi#ships "< «vTHE STREET RAILWAY WORK ♦e-GEORGE H. WHITE FEAR SHE IS LOSTThe street railway company have their 
«pen cars ready to ppt on the route as 
•son ae the weather is mild enough. The 
«an have all been overhauled and paint
ed and Win be bright and new when they 
make their appearance. It ■ probable 
flmt the new open earn, which were 
brought here recently by the company, 
will be put on the Fairville branch about 
May 30th, at which time Seaside Park will 
be opened for the rammer. Am soon as 
the railway people decide on a rite Mr. 
Armstrong will commence the erection of 
dhe amusement pavilion, and it is intended 
to have it in readiness not later than May 
34th. The work on the new loop at 
Wentworth street is progressing favorably 
and wfll be pushed along, as rapidly as 
poaribte:

----------------------f---------------------
H. L. Coombs of this city received a 

communication from Mr. Howe of Aca
dia OoBege today asking if the Victoria 
•rounds' would be available for the inter
collegiate meet on June 5 or 6, providing 
the three colleges can agree on that date. 
The Acadia men find that it is impossible 
to oome on either the 3rd or 10th of June 
as was talked of previously. Mr. Coombs 
Wfll advise Howe that either of the dates 
mentioned would be satisfactory to him.

HONG KONG, May 9—The German 
steamer Neumuhlen arrived here today 
from Colombo, March 28, and reported 
having sighted forty-five vessels of which 
twenty were warships in the vicinity of 
Kamramh Bay.

ANNAM, May 9—The coasting steamer 
Haimum, which has also reached this port, 
saw a Japanese cruiser off Amoy, Straits 
of Formosa.

SAIN FBANWOO, May 9-The trad
ing seh. Triton just arrived here from the 
Marshall Islands reports sighting a floating 
■orine adrift in 1st. 47123N. and tong. 52 
degrees west.

Where Togo Us Waiting
LONDON May 9—The correspondent at 

Singapore of the Daily Mail telegraphs: “A 
private letter from influential friends at 
Tokio states that VieetAdmiral Togo's fleet 
is concentrating in the Korean Channel 
and that a .portion of the Japanese navy 
is watching Vladivostok.”

Word has been received of the death in 
California of George H. White, formerly 
of Black Lands, Reetigouche Co. N. IB. He 
died on May lit. He was 73 years 'old.

Mr. White was formerly a prosperous 
farmer of ReetigomAe, and before the 
days of municipal councils he was a mem-

SSkSSrS
ifornia m 1888 and took up a wheat and wait to north winds, clearing and cool, 
cattle ranch. Sy-nopels—Conditions continue rery unaet-

Af. itm,^ t-fs  .. . , Hw everywhere. Winds to Banks and Am-JVIr. White left a widow and family. Hi* erican ports, fresh to strong southerly, 
sons are David and George of California gradually shifting to westerly and noeth- 
and John K. of iHonoluhi. Hie daughters 
are (Mrs. James MacMillan and Mrs. Hoc* 
bert Stocking of California and Mis. ŒV M.
Cutrie of 53 Mecklenburg street, St. John.

—------ - -------------------
Tonight (the choir of Exmouth street 

church will repeat the cantata which they 
sang on Easter Sunday last, and in addi
tion a first class programme will be provid
ed, some of the best Jocü talent taking 
part. All who missed hearing the can
tata on Easter Sunday should not fail to 
attend 'tonight's entertainment.

The British hark Jordanhill, ' Captain 
Aenneaily, « now out from New York 
bound to Hong Kong with a cargo of oil 
«nee Dec. let. 'The veered was spoken 000. 
January 10th, in tot. 12 S„ Ion. 35 W., and 
has not since been heard from.

Captain George Kenneally and his fam- 
dy belong to the West End. He married 
Mi* May Pittman, who at one time was 
in the telephone exchange in this city, and 
who also was a resident of the West End.
She weqt with him injrie ship.

Joseph Pittman is also on board the Jor- 
danhill. Both the families of Capt. Ken- 
neall.v and his wife reside at the West End 
and are beginning to feel anxioiM about 
the vessel. Advices from New York say 
that no word from the vessel has been 
received rince dhe was spoken.

aa

“And further resolved:—That if the city 
should not proceed with the wharf and 
warehouse construction sufficient to ren
der available for the use of steamships 
the dredging to be done by the dominion, 
government it will reimburse the said 
government for the sum expended upon 
the dredging. .

And it is still further resolved:—That 
inasmuch as the city has given the Can-, 
adian Pacific Railway notice that it will 
repay the company the $50,000, amount 
of the company’s contribution in aid of 
building wharves on the southern side of 
Sand Point slip, on the western side of 
the harbor, that it will adhere to said 
notice and will on the first day of No
vember next repay the said $50,000 to the 
said company, according to the terms of 
said notice, and from that time forth the 
city will pursue a course that will make 
the wharves already bpiit and to be built 
on said side equally available to all steam
ships desiring accommodation.”

\ ♦

THE WEATHER

"1 </-•'!

local weather report At noon.
;■ Tuesday, May 9. 

Highest temperature during past 24 hours 64 
Lowest temperature during past 24 hours 42 
Temperature at noen . . ............. .......... 61

at Unf^tVvrf 

mSi tonoea-Itowtlo^soutii, velocity I* 
salle» per h^r'  ̂^UTOKIN SON, Dlreotor.

♦ I
RAILWAYS AND TELEPHONE
Speaking before the telephone commit- 

toe in Ottawa today, Dt-McNiooll, of the 
C- P, R., said that the day was coming 
when railways would have to use their 
own telephone* for "railway operations. 
For short distances the telephone was 
superior to the telegraph. He was vow 
experimenting with a telephone for train 
service.

>
•—4 To Slop Bon* Throwing

ST. PETERSBURG, May 9, 1.18 a. m.
—'Despatches from Warsaw indicate that 
the police there have conducted a vigorous 
campaign to put a stop to bomb-throwing 
and shooting, capturing numbers of bombs
and revolvers in houses occupied by vari- a pah i ids
os agitators. rAILUKC

Some idea of the extent of the panic HawkiÜ^a suS bro££e Jal,ure of E- c- 
prevailing iff Poland before May 1st is the stock exchange this 

contained in a letter to the Associated Mnïïiî,J°n><Lib*T12t ot «took, princlp-
Preas in which it is stated that the num- and WertS Ü 'sfl°st«i '>n Ontario
ber of passports issued at Warsaw to per- H.wMns^Mure «e 
sons desiring to go abroad during the j^00®, l<! $300,000. A number ot small pob- 
preceding two months was 27,500. The "e inT0l™4- 
Associated Press’s informant says that the 
streets are filled with a practically 
tinuous patrol of cavalry and that trou
ble on a large scale is apparently out of 
the question.

s I
SWEET CLOVER I

♦ The attraction at the York Theatre next 
week will be “Sweet Clover,” under the di
rection of Otis B. Thayer. The piece Is a 
four-act comedy, dealing with elmnle rural 
New England life, hut touching the deep 
things of life In rilch a true and natural way 
that it appeals strongly to the sympathies 
of the audience.

It is understood that a number of for
eigners, Italians, presumably, have been 
brought here be work. It is said also that 
they were to have been sent to the scene 
of operations for .the water extension at 
Loch 'Lomond. An effort was made to get 
information on the subject, today but 
a» Messrs Mboney, MoVey and McAr
thur vire out of town nothing could be 
obtained.

The government dredge is doing good 
work at the new C. P. R. wharf, west 
«nd,. Large quantities of dirt from the 
old Island wharf foundation are -being re
moved.

Rev. c. W. Hamilton of this city de- 
hvered his lecture. My Trip to England, 
at Westfield last might to a laige audience.

?
♦

LATE PERSONALS EARL GREY IN MONTREAL
•MONTREAL, May 9— (Special)—Kati 

■Grey accompanied by the countess and 
theis suite, arrived in the city at noon to
day. Their excellencies are to attend the 
horse show and will remain here until 
Friday. During their stay they occupy 
Lord Strathcona'a residence on Dorches
ter street.

---------------------f--------------------
The Norwegian hark Gulfport, Cajrtain 

Mortemen, arrived this morning from 
Gulfport with a cargo of pitch pine for 
the C. V. R.

Miss Alta May Adams returned to Fred
ericton Saturday after a two weeks’ visit 
to Miss Bailey, Victoria Lane.

S. H. White, of Sussex, arrived today 
on the Maritime Express.

Geo. H. White, of Sussex, is in the city 
today.

♦

KANSAS TOWN STORM SWEPT * fThere will be

North America, when the provisional 
secretary will explain the object and plans 
of the movement. It is expected that 
several good local speakers will address 
the meeting on this subject. There will 
be no admission fee and the public are 
cordially invited.. The meeting will be 
followed by another one, on Monday, 22nd 
met., for organization of local league, elec
tion of officens.

Superintendent Murdoch sayp that there 
is a good deal of water department work 
to be done in the city, and it will' be taken 
up as early as possible.

♦ Acon-
tV ALL STREET,

Y?RK' ,Mas' 8.-The clearing of the 
political atmosphere abroad, opened the way 
to a vigorous rally in prices on the opealne dealings In stocks here. Gains of aPlareS 
fraction were the rule and in a number^f
M^?î.t 0T)iîl and apecWties extended \o i 
and ltfc. There were running sales of a r.rvy 
shares of Union ^aofcftc, at 11914 and 
against 118 last night. N Ÿ CSînT’ T«^. pM., Onï: and Wesfe 

1 ¥,nn - St. Paul and S. s. Marie. PeooleVs
wh^?en^7»,.”n’t lee y°U OUt on your marU^ope^rtr^g1’ '

Handel Barr.—“No, there isn’t much fun ’ F„r._',^VT "v v
biking those timee. Pedestrians object to cotton.
one’s riding on the sidewalk, and now that NEW YORK. May 9 —rwtzm 
the streets are full of bubble wagons it’s too ed easy. May, 7.64- junedangerous to ride In the roadway." Aug.. 7.65; St. ... !

'■Tornado Visits Marquette, Kills and Injures Many 
People and Razes Churches and Other Build
ings to the Ground.

♦ <
The St. John Primary Union for Sun

day school teachers will meet in the rerlof 
Of Centenary church tomorrow afternoon 
at four o’clock. Mrs. H. H. Pickett will 
teach the lesson, f‘Jesus Prays for His 
Followers," and the talk from Primary 
Plane will be continued. Primary and 
junior teachers- welcome.

----------------------4-----------------------
Old Harpan —"No, young man. my daugh

ter can never be yours. "
Young Spunton.—“Well, that’s all right; 

I don’t wept her to be my daughter. I want 
her to be my wife"’—Washington Life.

4-
THE YACHT RACE

NiBW YORK. May 9trEleven yachts en
tered for the Kaiser cup race acmes the 
Atlantic from Bandy Hoc* lightship are be 
ing given ,their final preparations for the 
contest. By the end of: this week all will 
be ready-for the start on -May 18, and a 
day or so before that rtime, the majority 
will be at anchor inaide Sandy Hook, 
awaiting the official send away. Most of 
the yachts have been docked and their 
auxiliary propellers removed, leaving 
means.of propulsion except by sail, and 
from now on the crews? will be busy tak
ing aboard stores for the long voyage.

Inspector Jones reports that a rule has 
been made to the effect that no beer li
censes will be issued after the end of this 
month.

!

-f-

MAHQUBT7®, Kan., May 9—Twsnty- 
four persons ware killed and 36 others in
jured and part of the residence portion of 

e* Marquette was demolished by a tornado 
that struok this place at midnight. The 
number of killed is estimated at twenty 
but owing to the confusion following the 
storm it will be noon before the full casu
alties ere known.

find themselves buried m the debris of 
their former homes.

Men with lanterns appeared here and 
there among the wreckage and as quickly 
as Possible, the work of rescue was begun.
Progress was slow because of the dark
ness and it was some time before anything 
nke a systematic effort could be made to 
remove the injured and before the aid 
was asked from neighboring towns.

The Swedish, Lutheran and Methodist Marquette is a town of 1500 people in 
bbnrcbes and the opera house block were Msopheraon County. It is in the exact 

, demolished and a dozen of residences were centre of Kansas and in the richest farm- 
Peodored into scrap heaps. The business cx>UQtry in the state, 
portion escaped with alight damage.

Aid was asked of other towns, and phy- LstCf
• SX fTOm &tina Bnd many ^A-RQIWIX Ka«„ May 9. - Twenty- CURE FOR INSOMNIA.

The tornado struck the southern end of ed and over thh-^Kv»1 2° ^aVe. *>e®? Mr- Peter Binke was asked this morning

tassaz-F-siss ^ r.r^rr' “*.«? 5; ss “ sir sjmrr:
Min had preceded the wind and, after the princinal iiP rf,uette- where the convert them into a cure for insomnia,

•n the town with ^t'fo^w^ht to. tioTtf ^ ‘hat toe destruc- “You may ea-v’” 681(1 Mr- Binke.
Croc * a few minutes and contused on and the ltit widespread <™t it befog known that the information

Ms course through the farming country to constantly . , and dvln* “ «rowing came from me, that it is understood I
« ry to ronstantly.^ belonging to lm ]oolimg into ,mt queati,n. Wlhile

rft9é ,en<!'*,were oom" °°nverted into a temporary morgue and n”thln« delin“« has yet been done, there
I.c£d ?Z2hlrty ^^ tZZy-X » .t . Strong probability thai
'!^Vd“ld to ““ <***■ Many to. stoem,* hT^T^Cion ^ -be.taken at All paraop. troubled with sleeplessness

wsre^ kaied as they Uy «sleep, and it will be some time befo^ the^uS ‘th Infomaiaone of will. earnestly hope: that Mr. Sinks will
<«, «tomé, iSÏÏ  ̂gv^Pjiypomtioa. «w» W <=»=

Two Battle line eteynships, the Cun- 
axa and the Pandeèia, arrived today at 
Rio Janerio from Norfolk with coal" 
goes.

Schooner Maggie Effis arrived today with 
toe first cargo of cedar shingles from 
iMaryeville.

car-

“Thejr eay he was dleappolnted in love.” 
“Ye#. Her father failed In business juet 

a week before the day set for the wedding.” 
-^Cleveland Plain Dealer.

JAPS A “SCOURGE Of GOD” 1

Emperor William Likens Them to Attila and Na
poleon — Christianity in a Sad Condition in 
Germany—A Remarkable Speech.

r
The Times New Reporter*

V

do-ubt at all in my mind that the secret 
of profound and peaceful slumber has
been discovered by toe Citizens’ League, d,here “ .««at rejoicing at City Hall.
and disrovered unconsciously. The League e may or is so much relieved that he will BERLIN, May 9. — The Evangalisohe victories of a heathen over a
uTt ranlTtof* ValKUe 0f the dkmvery- director wZ tiTe ca^"“fbfu“ght by tbe Kirohenzeitung prints a detailed report of People-that Buddha is superior to Our

!LS*nLu£XA‘ ?£ KS ™ «° fe, t ***••• *— —

purpose, you understand, to make jierson- n ‘‘ tlll;re w“uld de °o trouble before The Jvirclienzietung’s resume of tile speech in a sad condition and he doubted whe
al grin out of this enterprise. 1 propose winter, when the frost would proha- is as follows:- .ther we (LrmZ in «.se of waT worid
■that method of providing- the city with b ln place A special mes- “The emperor referred to the heroic have the right to pray God for’victwy ■
funds and reducing toe taxes.” Hoktir 6 Wjth the ne™ to Ald- deeck ®f the Japanese and added that to force it from Him like Jacob wrestling

... ’ these are born out of Japanese patriotism with the angel. The Japanese are s a
anttiin!^8 w* warned^«aln6t Putting and love for children, which in turn re- scourge of God, like Attila andNapoleon

«««lung over fifteen pounds on suited in . splendid dieeipMne in toe army It derojvre upon us to take care that God „■ i '
flook ni th# wwtfouee until niter Dee. and not, however, draw does net i* ‘ y j

.s-—*** -ewtiLusfon frten jjsgeaeen yietonen-^_sooui$Ee/t

glad tidings.
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